Dear Parents/Guardians,

**RE: Reading of Mother Tongue Language Reading Materials during Pre-assembly Time**

With the aim of improving our pupils’ literacy rate as well as cultivating the reading habit in their Mother Tongue Language, our school will embark on the following initiatives with effect from 7 April 2011:

a) Pupils are to bring a Mother Tongue Language book or magazine for reading during their pre-assembly time (AM session: 7:00-7:25 a.m., PM session: 12:15-12:30 p.m.) on every Thursday and Friday. Magazines include hao pengyou, zhishi huabao, zhishi bao, Thumbs Up, Majalah Riang Ria etc.

b) Pupils are to borrow at least 1 Mother Tongue Language out of the 4 books from our school Library weekly. Our English Language teachers will help to enforce this during their Library period.

c) In alignment with the above initiatives, our pledge-taking will be conducted in Chinese Language on Thursdays and Malay Language on Fridays.

Thank you for your understanding and full support in this matter. For further enquiry, you can contact me at 6783 1191 or email to isaac_foo_yong_wei@moe.edu.sg

_____________________                                               ______________________
Mr Isaac Foo                                                                    Mdm Kok Chow Hiong
HOD of MTL Department                                                 Principal